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Elena Triolo

Electra! Take your
feet off the seat, you’ll
get it dirty!

Can’t you see
how Rob’s
sitting?! I
can’t move!

You’re only a
tadpole, you don’t
need much space.

Not true,
it’s you that’s
huge!

Rob... Leave your
sister be...

Mum! Do something!

**

* Kitchen, Bathroom, Mind your business (Rob) :), Terrace pots (fragile)

1

** Work

*

If you’d put one
of us in the front
seat, it would all
have been fine.

… And you’ll see your
Dad really often.
I promise!

Change isn’t
always bad,
you know?

You can cope,
Electra. We’re
nearly there…

Come on,
Mum!

Aren’t you excited? The
town is full of new places
to discover, and you’ll
make loads of friends!

I already
had friends.

This job is a good
opportunity, it will enable
us to start afresh.

No way, little madam!
My models are staying
right with me until we
get there!

I know it’s
been a strange
year.

But you’ll see...

2

3

You’ll
love the new
house!

Second
floor...

4

Third
floor…

Fifth
floor...

5

It was filthier here than in Dad’s
garage! So my mum arranged
with your mum that she’d
come by first!

Electra, have a look in your
room, there’s a surprise
waiting for you!

WOAH! LOOK AT
THIS, MAN!

Do you think
we should
help?

Naaah! We’re
better at
doing kids’
stuff.
This looks like
one of those
horror films Dad
watches.

Aren’t you pleased
we’ll be in the
same class?

It’s a
pity school
starts in a
few days...

TADAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

KEIRA!
HI!

DID YOU
MISS ME?!

...

It won’t! You
know how when you
learn to ride a bike
then you can ride
any bike? It’s the
same!
I
guess
so...

6

7

Yeah...
but... it will
all be so
different.

* Welcome!

*

8

Electra, dear, why don’t you
stand up and tell us a bit
about yourself?

Um... Well... I’m
Electra and I moved
here a few days ago
with my mum Louise and
my brother Rob.

...

Err...
I love reading and
watching films...
because...

HEY!

We’ve got a new girl here with
us. Her name is Electra.
Let’s welcome her!

Children... Let’s
have a bit of
quiet now!

Excuse me! Why only with
your mum? Where did you
leave your Dad?!

We moved house
once too, but my Dad
was there!
That’s
enough,
Toby!
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Shall we play
together after
school?

Hey, newbie...
What’s that
you’re reading?

Sure, but can it be
volleyball this time?
I got a new ball from
Mum & Dad!

Ah... It’s the latest
issue of Super Girl!
It’s great!
If you want, I can lend
it to you in class!

Kids! Dinner
time!

Mine’s really
old already!

Pffffff! Picture
books are for
preschoolers!

I’m sorry it’s so late,
I couldn’t get away
from work.

BAGS
I GET THE
THRONE!

At least Carla was
able to pick you up...
She’s so kind.

GREAT!

AWFUL!

12

13

Oy,
stop it!

So? I want to hear all
about it! How was your
first day at school?

What happened,
Ellie?

It was your first
day, be patient...
You’ll make plenty
of friends, I’m
sure.

Nothing...

You could start
playing some sport,
too. That way you’d have
something in common.

Just all my classmates
have their own groups of
friends... and all they talk
about is sport.

Sigh

Ha ha ha ha
ha ha ha! What?!
My lazybones
sister?!
Is it possible
to live somewhere
but not feel like
it’s home?

… I really
think it is.

I’m serious. A bit of
movement would do
you good.

Talking of which, I tripped
over your boxes again
earlier.

14

Don’t you want to
go and sort out
your things?

15

Are you all ready for this
new, immense, extraordinary,
fantastic sporting
adventure?!

ELLIE! I’ve been
calling you for
fifteen minutes!

Looks like we’ll have
to eat this delicious
breakfast ourselves!

Well, seeing there’s someone
with us for the first time
today, I’ll start with an
oh-so-simple warm up!

Who knows what Super
Girl thinks about
wayward girls!

Real sportsmen don’t
just have muscles!
They also know about
balance and gravity!

Throw the ball up
above your head as
high as you can...

… and then catch it!
Easy, right?

Oh!
There’s my little
girl!
Up
into
space!

Got it!

16

It’s
here!

AAAAAH!

17

Clumsy clot you mean,
not cot!

It’s not hard, see?
Clumsy cot!

LISA
MISSED!

WOOW!
GREAT
SHOT!

LISA CAN’T
DO IT!

WE CAN ALL
DO THAT!

WOOP! WHAT
AN AWESOME
SHOT, SIS!

And on only
three hours’
sleep!

AAAAAAARGH!
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19

What are you
doing, Rob?!

What lucky
bottle?!

I’ve got my first
practice! I can’t go
without my lucky
bottle!

MY FORTNITE BOTTLE!
IT’S DEFINITELY
IN ONE OF YOUR
BOXES!

LET GO!
I don’t even
know what
Fort-whatever
is!

It must be
your fault...
I’m way too
organised!

I’ll be
watching
you...

I can’t wait
for it to
begin!

Yuhuuu
yuhuuuu!
I missed
going to the
cinema with
you!

Doll’s head
to scare off
intruders.

Standard
teenager
specimen.
Poor hygiene.

ELLIE! Put
your feet
down!

The
Fort-whatever
bottle.

Snack
from three
days ago.

I’ve been
too busy,
you’re right.

Window
plastered with
posters. Little
light.

It’s a pity Rob
is at his training.
He’d have
enjoyed it.

Heap of
dirty clothes
used as an
armchair.

Another
snack, date
unknown.

Laptop that’s
been on for
two weeks.

Enjoy it, darling.

Naaaah...
It’s no
good for
him unless
there are
zombies!

Socks with a life
of their own.

Yep... Thank
goodness.

Ellie,
come on,
time to
go!

20

21

You’ll soon be
busy with sports
practice, too.

… Now how can I
stick you up?

hmph
Is this
all...?

*
This is for you!
Thanks for
coming!

Look, Mum! THE POSTER!
They gave me a poster
from the film!

**

?

***

22

* Empty me, mum

** Crayons & stuff

23

*** Sandy the dancing frog

24

25

* Nutcracker
It looks like you
tamed Tarzan! Ha ha
ha ha!

What a
gentleman!

I.
Hate.
You.

*

**

Mum...
No.

Come along now! It’s your
cousin’s big night... So be good!

26

27

** Sleeping Beauty

I don’t know
how Dania
does it.

Dance is so competitive.
I’ve heard the parents
do nothing but bicker...

I’m glad you didn’t
go for it. If you’d
listened to your
Dad...

30

Electra, won’t
you join our
game?

Reading can be
fun too, you
know!

Here!

No, here!

I’M FREE! ALBE,
I’M FREE!

PASS!
The only thing my
Mum reads is the
horoscope.

Anyway, here in the park
you only ever run around
or play on the see-saw.
It would be nice to do
something different, like,
I dunno… dance!

Ooh! But you’re
right! Reading is
great!

Don’t be rude
about the
see-saw! It’s the
best thing ever
since chips!

Oh no...
Here comes
flirty Anna!

32

33

* Spike!

*** Set

** Strike!

She’s acting like
the park was her
catwalk.

Wow!

She’s so
brilliant!

**** Bump

You’re so pretty...

… so my Dad mi
signed me up to
volleyball and
now I’m better
than the second
years.
Wait til you
see this!

*

Sweetie... You’re
meant to hit
the ball, not
face-butt it!

****
***

**

Geek!

34

35

* Ellie's stuff 1

** Empty me, please!
… So I don’t manage
to stay friends with
anyone!

Darling!
Daddy’s on
the phone!
Uuurgh.

They all do nothing
but talk about sport,
tracksuits and
trainers!

No one wants to talk
about books and
films...

*

And Mum won’t leave me
alone either. She thinks
if I don’t play sport I
won’t find new friends!

But I already know
I’d be awful at it...

**
You know what
your Mum’s like...
she cares about
you!

Hmm... What did
the conductor
always tell your
Dad?

WOAH!

WOAH!

DAD!
HI!

That a note can’t
be out of tune
until you’ve
played it...

So try!
You’ll make
Mum happy
too!

And if you don’t
like it, who’s
going to force
you to carry
on?!

MY LITTLE
CHAMPION!
Tell me what
you’ve been
up to!

*

...
I’ve got
used to it!

Do you never
get tired of
being right?

36

* The Wizard of Oz

37

* Schedule

lesson 1

Ready?
… Ready!
Are you
sure?

*

Ah, I’m
so proud
of you!

Never
been
surer!

Mum!
Stop it!
Let go!

Oh, where’s
Electra?

Do you reckon she’s still
alive?

38

39

lesson 3

lesson 2

*

**

* Spike!, Another spike!, Super spike!

40

** Big slap!

41

Hey! I heard you’re
doing volleyball...
So you’re not that
stupid!

Yeah! I’ve
just started!
We’re...

Breathe out.
Breathe in.
Breathe out...

Hey, I heard you’re
doing volleyball
now?

OH!
WHERE?!
HERE!

ARGH!

Mind the
shoe!

AAARGH! I’M FED UP
OF THIS!

I’LL SHOW YOU!

You...
show me?

oh!

SURE! I’M READY...

FINE!

Breathe in.
Breathe out.
Breathe in...

42

43

I’m sorry the
volleyball didn’t
work out,
darling.

Mhm.

Was it that bad at
volleyball?

Never mind!
Maybe it wasn’t
your thing!

Maybe...

A total
disaster.

You’ll find
the right
sport one
day. Look how
much fun your
brother’s
having!

If I were big and stupid
I could also pretend
fighting was a sport.

When you’re like this
you’re such a pain.
You
should
tell your
mum.

*

44

* The octopus buccaneers

Is there something
you’d like to do?

Erm...

Argh! He’s
at it again!

Bbbbbbrrrrrrr...
SO COLD! It’s
freezing out!

Your turn
this time!

You must be joking! Too
much pre-adolescence
and unease for my
tastes.

We find you where
we left you, eh,
Monster?

Why do you
care? You’ve
got headphones!
Just turn up the
volume.

A pepperoni
pizza will make
me feel better.

Go away!
Let the
artist
work!

It’s all still there
though! Do you really
want to watch me playing
COD with classical stuff
in my head?

All right,
I get it. I’ll
tell him.

hissssss

No! This is a special
day... I want to try out
my new bowls!

This evening’s menu is
hummous with
carrots!

46

No, no,
you really
don’t!

Huh?! What
happened
to your
enthusiasm?!
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Ellie, what’s
going on? I’ve
been calling
you for ages!

Look over there!
We’ve got a new
classmate!

He’s blond!
So he must
be nice!

Hello, reality...
Did you miss
me?

So you do archery?!
Isn’t it dangerous?

Um... If you
practise enough,
you learn...

Children, pay
attention please. I’m
going to introduce
Nick.

And what else
do you like?

I like playing the guitar.
My dad has a band and
he’s taught me loads
of chords!

Did you know
my dad’s a
musician too?...
He plays the
violin!

Nick is going to be
in our class from
now on!

He’s come from
another school... So
let’s all be kind to him
and make sure he feels
at home here.
Right,
TOBY?!

48

49

Electro-numpty, didn’t
your dad teach you not
to interrupt people
when they’re
talking?

Hooray
for Lisa!
Happy
birthday!

Woooooo!
You go girl!

Congrats!

The cake
is dry.

What’s so good about it?!
It looks like a giant
fly swat!

50

Look at Lisa
strutting about
with her new
racket...

I like it! It’s
got style!

Ellie! Why
don’t you go
and play?

51

Okaaaay,
Mum! Maybe
later!

Oooookay...
I’ve been
thinking and
I reckon I
really want
to play!
Enjoy.

Wooo Electra!
You dance well!
Do you go to
classes?

Hi Ellie!
I’m Priscilla!

N-no!
...

... We’ve been in
the same class
for months.

I know! Aren’t you
coming?!

I’m talking
about the
music! Let’s
dance!

I don’t get on
so well with things
that have to be
caught or
thrown...

52

53

lesson 1
So what’s that
new boy like? You
were dancing with
him all the time!

Well done! Now,
everyone grab a ball
and we’ll get started!

MUM! What
are you
asking?!

Sorry, sorry! I didn’t
realise that was a
private matter...

I watched you carefully
today… don’t you think
you’d like to…

MUM!

No one told me
there’s a net in
tennis too!

That way you could play
too next time, don’t
you think, darling?

try
tennis?!

...

54

55

UH...

* Another swing, Missed

lesson 2

lesson 3

*

Electra...
You’re not
left-handed
are you?

Me?...
Yes.

Not to worry,
Ellie... That’s
normal! Practice
makes perfect!

Everyone
had it in their
right hand...
Try like this
now. It’ll be better, you’ll see!

If I had a racket as nice
as Lisa’s I’d smash
them all!

56

Why didn’t you
tell me?!

57

Ellie, can I ask you
something? I’ve been
thinking a lot and I’m
not totally sure.

You don’t
fancy Nick,
do you?

Maybe a
bit...

WOOW! YOU
ACTUALLY FANCY
NICK?!
No!
No!
sshhh!

Electra! Stop looking
at Nick and get back
to work!

*

sorrysorrysorry
sorrysorry
sorry...

But, well, if you’d
told me before...
Maybe that wouldn’t
have happened.

58

* Ellie likes him..., And how much she likes him..., Really?!, Did you hear that?, Who? The dummy?, No, it's not true!
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… And this is
the grand
VERTICAL
position!

Don’t you
feel sick?

Naaaaah!
I could stay
like this all
day!

Oh...
Hello cute
bug!

AAARGH!

A BUG!
AAAAAH!

HA HA
HA HA

60

61

HA HA HA
HA

HA HA HA
HA

Ellie, what about you,
have you found a sport
you want to try?

I saw some amazing
ballerinas at the
theatre and I loved
how they danced.
But…

Ooooh, look over there...
Toby is making eyes
at you!

HMM

What sport
does Nick do?

Why would it
matter?

Yeah, because you
yelled it to the
whole class!

I don’t
think so.

Come on
Ellie, everyone
knows you
like him!

Maybe if you do something
that he likes, he’ll notice you…
or we could do artistic
gymnastics together!

Come on! I’d
get dizzy if I stood
on my head!

And what would
I do about the
DEADLY bugs?

62

63

Archery?!
Isn’t it a bit
of a... strange
sport?

MUUUUUM!

Loads of my
schoolmates
do it!

NO MUM, YOU
JUST DON’T
GET IT!

You know what I don’t
like... violence, cheese
and sharp pointy things!

So Rob can smash
his bones up every
Sunday, but I can’t
even throw a dart?

… You’re always saying I need to
play some sport and the one time
I’m sure I want to, you try to
dissuade me!

I don’t know, Ellie... Wouldn’t you like
to try with the rubber arrows from
the supermarket first, to see how it
goes?

I could
make new
friends
there,
couldn’t I?
Don’t you
think?

I don’t
know,
darling...
Let me
think for a
moment.

I MEAN, COME
ON! WE’RE
ON THE TOP
FLOOR!

YOU’LL NEED AN ARCHER WHEN
THE ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE
COMES!

SO THEY WON’T
GET US ANYWAY
AND WE’LL BE
ABLE TO THROW
THEM OUT ONE AT
A TIME!

WITH MY HAWKLIKE VISION I’LL
HAVE YOU SAFELY
COVERED WHILE
YOU LOOK FOR
FOOD!

AND WITH MY
MUSCLES I’LL BE
ABLE TO BREAK
DOWN EVERY DOOR
AND OPEN EVERY
JAM JAR!

You adults
are strange...

AND IF I SEE THEM
COMING I’LL ISSUE
MY WARNING CALL!

65

lesson 1

*

lesson 2

NOCK AN
ARROW, LOVE,
HIT ‘EM!

NOW
FOR LESSON
TWO!

ORPO! AT THE BATTLE OF
CRÉCY YOU’D HAVE BEEN
FED TO THE CROWS
WITH AN AIM LIKE THAT,
LOVE!

NO, WE’LL WITHDRAW!!
WE LOST THE BATTLE
TODAY!

TIME FOR
THE NEXT
LESSON!

AAAAAAARGH! MY
ARM! OUCH OUCH
OUCH! OWWWWW!

BY THE LEGS
OF THE ROUND
TABLE!

WE HAVEN’T SEEN THE
LIKES OF THIS SINCE
THE ARMAGNACS AND
THE BURGUNDIANS!

Erm,
right... I can
try again.
BEWILDERING!

* Jackpot!, Super jackpot!, So close!

66
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* Lesson 3

*

Don’t worry... At
your age I got hurt
a lot playing water
polo.

mrrrrmrrr

It happens
to everyone,
darling...

mrrr

* Hi

Or as the saying goes...
If today’s no fairy ball,
smile and smile and smile
some more!

That’s from the
advert for
ChocoSmile
bars...

68

Poor little sister!
Cheer up... I’ve got
a wicked surprise
for you!

Keira,
help me...

I like chamaeleons,
did you know? Do you
like chamaeleons?
Shall we draw a
chamaeleon
together?

Chill, my friend! I’m
the felt-tip Super
Girl!

Here you go!
It’s a true
story!
I’ve seen it,
honest!

70

71

No.

WOOW, ELLIE!
You’ve got so
good!

Look what
a great
drawing
Ellie’s
done!

It’s
gorgeous!

And you
drew it with
your right
hand?!
Suuuuuper!

It would
have been
better with
chamaeleons!

A ballet shoe!
Something made
me think you like
them!

A shoe?

Lisa, it
looks like
you!

It looks like me,
but it’s not me!

You’re
funny!

It’s not me,
I said!

It’s
Lisa!

Can you
draw me
too?!

Can you
do one
of me
flying
to the
moon?!

I want
to be
riding an
elephant!

Chamaeleons!
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Plus, with these you’ll be
able to leap about wherever
you like and feel ohhh
sooo light!

Uh... Hi Ellie,
hi Priscilla!

Try it yourself!
It’s such a great
feeling!

HI NICK!

Ehm... No, it
might be better
if I stay...

73

Ellie, I was
wondering... Would
you like to play with
me and my mates one
afternoon?

You like
the same
things as us!
It would be
fun!

I... Well...
But... May...

… And Mum told me “The dog
ate it!” but I didn’t believe her
and kept looking, but the dog
really did eat it...

“Yes!
I’d love
to!”

… I mean, if you’d been
paying attention, my shoe
would still be here, see?
It’s just the same with
you and Nick...

You’re going to spend
a whole afternoon with
Nick’s gang?! Have you
decided what to play?
I mean, you already
know this, but you’d
better be careful what
you choose...

… Because it’s like
a cartoon with you two!
Whenever it’s all
going well, something
comes along and BAM
it’s all over...

74

…I mean, you and Nick
are like that! Don’t
let yourself get
distracted! Like that
time when you lost my
favourite shoe...

…. I mean I’m so excited!
And I swear if it goes
badly and you cry, I’ll
cry too! So we HAVE to
be ready...

SURE I WILL!

KEIRA! Will
you do this
every time I
see Nick?!

… It’s best if we do
some voice exercises!
There’s a different
voice for every occasion, you know. Like
that time when my dog...

I’m your friend
and I care about
you... So I won’t
stop EVER!

75

Don’t
worry...
I promise!

Lily Road...
Here we
are!

Watch how
you go, darling,
and be good!

Hello! You
must be
Louise?... I’m
Claudia!

Sorry we’re
late, we’re
still learning our way
around the
town!

And you must
be Electra. What a
lovely name!

Nick is
always
talking
about
you!

Piacere...

76

77

Sooo, Osman... How were
your rehearsals this week?
Did you learn how to dance
like a snowflake?

I’m not falling for
any more of your
jokes, Gabs! Let
me munch crisps in
peace!

Why don’t we play
Savages and
Alchemists?!

Are you a
dancer?!

Come on,
let’s play!

The best in
my class!

His mum told us he was
already dancing when he
was in nappies!

Go on Osman,
show Ellie your
stuff!
Errr...
If you
really
insist...

Yaaaaaawn!
Pardon me! It’s
because they kept
us really late
at ballet
yesterday...

Did you know
Electra’s a good
dancer too?!

TADAAAAAAAAAA!

WHAT?!
No I’m
not!

Hah! You’re
just making
excuses because my savage is about to
bump off your
goody-goody
alchemist!

I’m so
tired!

Ooooh

78

79

Naaaah!
I was just
resting!

Guys, I’ve got
an idea! Why don’t we
make Osman teach us
some moves?!

It would give
us something else
to do and maybe he’d
stop bragging!

Yeah! Show
us how you can
crash to the
floor in style!

Weeeeeell...

All right then!
It’ll be fun to
watch you jump
around like
monkeys!

Come on
Ellie!

Er, maybe
I’ll just
watch?

80

81

Like
this?

plié!

Bye, guys!
See you
next time!

Ellieee! Your mum
is here!

oh...

Wait! I’ll see
you out!

Bye Ellie!

Bye!

AND NOW,
GRAND PLIÉ!

HANG ON...
COMING...

HELP!

HAHAHAHA!

That was
great,
wasn’t
it?

Yes! I
had so
much
fun!

I want to ask Osman a
to teach us dance
every time!
And then if we
get really good we
can open a dance
school!

Every...
time...?

Fifth position, right
foot forward!

BUT WHAT...

82

That’s impossible!

83

Every
time...

Good morning,
children...

Did you have fun
at Nick’s?

Hmm, I wonder
what he sees
in it...
Today we have a VERY important guest
with us in class and I want you all
to pay him your full attention...

Yes! So much!
They play loads
of great board
games, Gabs is
really good at
them...
And did you
know that Osman
does ballet?!

… Because
we’re going to
talk about a very,
VERY serious
issue.

It’s not even a
sport, though your
father claims it is...

Hi everyone! My name’s
Dan and I’m a
beekeeper!

What that means is that I
know oh so many secrets
about those teeny tiny
magical creatures
called...

Uff

BEES!

84

85

… Like all pollinator
insects, bees are very
important for our planet
and so it’s our duty to
protect them!

Besides that, bees are
also extremely sociable
insects, and they have created
their own language which they
use to tell each other where
the best flowers full of
sweet nectar are!

It’s a language made up
of smells, flavours...

Bees dance,
and they
love it!

86

… and
dances!

And then the man who
looked just like a
baddy from a cartoon
let us taste some
honey!

... And he also told
us too that to make one
kilo of honey they have
to fly nearly four times
round the world!

And he told us
bees only sting
when they’re in
danger, because
when they sting
you they die!

And they’re
ballerinas! They talk
to each other by
dancing!

Bees?! AH! We have lots of them
on the farm! They’re always
buzzing around me when I’m
picking figs!

Aahh, sport! You know,
I haven’t been raking up
chicken poo all my life! I can
hardly count the sports
I’ve played...

Everyone admired my perfect
smile as I plunged through
the clouds!

There was a time
when I did parachuting! I was the best
parachutist in the
whole region... And
certainly the most
charming!

Calm down, Grampy...
Keep eating!

Those nasty
bees!

I know some girls have
been bullying you at
school... Aaaaah, there
were so many parachuting
bullies. It was rife
with them!

Not really, Grampy. I
just don’t like sport...
So they don’t think
I’m nice.

I want to teach you
a special move to
deal with bullies...
Got them back in
line a treat, in my
day!

Nonsense!
You’re my
niece! You’re
the nicest!

I miss the farm... A bit
of country air would
be good for the kids.

And a bit of healthy work
in the fields too, eh,
Rob?! You’re more chubby
than when I saw you
last, dear!

How boring! Let’s
sneak off!

But be careful,
don’t ever use
it on anyone
unless you
have to!

And most of
all... DON’T TELL
MUM!

*
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*

NOT SUITABLE
FOR SENSITIVE VIEWERS
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* Happy Father's Day

Right then,
dears! Break
time!

We’ll carry on making
our presents
afterwards!

MISS!
MISS!

Hmmm
hm hmmmmmmh

*

Electra
punched
Anna!

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH!
SHE BROKE MY BRACES!
AAAAAAAAH!

Wooow! You’re such
great artists!

MY BRACES!

** For dad

I’m making
my Dad the
best mask
for when
he sleeps
at work!

I’ve made
mine a folder
for his music!
He’ll love it!

… Why
are you
saying
that?

If your Dad
cared about
you he’d be
here with you
and not in
another
town!

And I don’t
blame him...

You may as
well flush
your present
down the toilet,
Electro-numpty!
He’ll never want
it anyway!

It is fortunate that Anna’s parents
are sensible people and have
understood how serious their
daughter’s words were...

***

… who’d want a
loser for their
daughter?
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*** Headmaster
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WHAT?!

But it is just as serious to
punch a schoolmate, however
much she might have such a...
let’s say unwelcome
character.

I’m well aware of that, Mr Drummer.
I’m sure my father and his love of
anti-bullying techniques is
to blame.

OH!

FOUND IT!

I’ll keep
a closer eye
from now
on.

Thank you for your
understanding. It
won’t happen again.

I’m...
sorry...
I hope
not.

I’m...
sorry...

IT WAS SOOOO COOL! I MEAN, THERE WAS ANNA
AND OK SHE WAS TOTALLY BLEURGH AND THEN
ELLIE’S EYES THAT JUST WOOOAH CAUGHT FIRE!
AND THEN SHE WENT FOR IT AND MADE THAT
WICKED ACROBATIC MOVE WITH JUST ONE ARM
AND IT WAS THE STUFF OF COMICS, BUT
LIKE WELL GOOD COMICS I MEAN,
LIKE SUPERGIRL!

WE HAVE TO FIND
SOMEONE BETTER FOR
THE NEXT ISSUE!

Electra is a good
pupil. Maybe
something’s not
quite right. Try
to talk to her
about it.

ONLY THAT IN THERE THE BADDIES
DON’T CRY BUT ANNA WAS
BAWLING BECAUSE I MEAN
SHE’S NOT MUCH OF A BADDIE
REALLY! MORE LIKE A THUG,
I MEAN!

It’s perfect! I’ll look great
in this when I go to dance
with Nick and the others!

You know
I hate parties!
But at least I’ll
get to dance
without making
Mum cross!

Are you excited
about tomorrow?

Why doesn’t
she want you to
dance?!

LET’S DO
IT AGAIN
TOMORROW!
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I still
don’t
really
know!

Mum and Dad used
to argue a lot
about it... She never
liked artistic
things... She always
says they’re a
distraction!

She says I should
concentrate on
school and on a
proper sport, and
that that way I’ll
get to know my
classmates better.

I could refuse,
but I know she’s
working so hard at
work just for me
and Rob.

I don’t want
to upset her…

Weeeelll...You also
can’t pretend for
ever…

Anyway, my cast is
coming off soon and
I’ll be so busy with
doing sport I won’t
have time to invent
any lies…

I could pretend
a Scarabeel ate my
arm, like that guy
in Supergirl 13!

Come
along,
love!
Don’t
you want
a photo
with your
friends?!

We both
know well
enough that
most of
them are
here because
their parents
made them,
not because
they’re my
friends.

LET’S GO!
NICK HAS
BROUGHT A
BRILL GAME!

MMM...
But didn’t it actually
eat his arm in
the end?

nnnggghhhh

WHAT ARE
YOU DOING
ON YOUR
OWN HERE?!

Oh, true...
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Electra,
look who’s just
arrived!

Sorry, I couldn’t wait! Look,
there’s even a USB stick
with music on it!
Can we
put some music
on and dance
a bit, Mum? Mum?
Please, Mum,
please?!

Uh...
hi!

That’ll be better tomorrow,
darling... There are too many
of you now and what about
the neighbours?

We wouldn’t
want to disturb
them, would we?

Hmm

Err... Yes...
Ah! Um...
Happy
birthday,
Ellie.

You’re late,
you know?
Oh...
Thanks!

BOO!

ARGH!
...

Now there’s only one more
present to give you before you
start unwrapping them all! Dad
didn’t want you to have to wait til
tomorrow, so...

WOOOOOW!
A STEREO! MY
OWN STEREO!

Ooooh! Thank you
thank you!
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LOOK,
MUM! DAD
GAVE ME A
STEREO! MY
OWN!

Come, everyone!
Follow me, it’s
time for the
cake!

TSSAK! Theeere
you are! Your
arm’s as good
as new!

I’M
FREEEEEEEEEE!

Mum... You know
Osman does
dance, don’t
you?

A work
of art, if I may
say so!

Thank you ever
so much.

I missed you,
hand! Don’t be
cross!

It took a
while, but
you won in
the end.

He invited me to watch
one of his lessons,
some time... Can I?

I want to
make it all
up! I want to
draw again like
before, wave,
throw dirty
undies at Roby
right on
target...

Did Dad put that idea
in your head?

What?!
No! I just
thought it
would be
nice...

Free free
free free
free!

I’ve been thinking...
Now that you can use
both your arms again
we could start thinking
about another sport
for you to try, what
do you think?

You’ll be needing
to move after all
this time, otherwise you’ll get a
hunched back like
a pirate!
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You wouldn’t
want that,
right?

I’d rather you
focused on a
real sport... Ok?
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Mh-mh

Electra... I don’t
think dance is
for you.

* Organic waste

*
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This summer?! I’m
going on a loooong trek
in the mountains with
my guitar. I want to let
nature inspire me!

I’m going back to Turkey
to see my family, in
Macka! I need to eat
some kebabs again or
I’ll go crazy... REAL
kebabs!

Mmmm! Let me think...
Diving in the Red
Sea, bungee jumping
at the Niagara falls,
parachuting in the
Sahara? I don’t
know...

Maybe I
can do
all three!

I’m staying in town all
summer! If you like
we could...

I’m going to Check
Mate Camp! If I don’t
get better at it I’ll never
win the national
chess cup!

NO!

… What?
Why are
you looking
at me like
that?

Ellie, can you smell that
sweet smell? Can you?!
… That’s the smell of
thousands of kids’
dreams coming true!

No more homework, no
more alarm clock...
NO MORE SPORT!

Yeah!

Shucks.

Just months of
sleep, friends, and
dance, dance,
dance!
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Do what I do! The hot
weather is vain, if you think
about something else it
goes away!

Let’s talk about music!

I was trying,
but I ran out of
thoughts!

No, that’s too
depressing. I haven’t
danced in months.

Boys,
then?

I can’t
cope any
more!

At least you
stopped doing any
sport, so that’s not
so bad is it?!

Don’t remind me
about that! What a
nightmare!

Naaaaah!
It wasn’t
that bad,
come on...

It should be
illegal for it to
be this hot!
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The only boy
I like is lost
somewhere in
the mountains!

You played
basketball!

They
always
thought
I was
just a
sub!

You climbed up
a rockface!

You went
bowling!

And what do you
think about
Electra, Mr Box?

I think it’s time she went
to ask her mum to sign
her up to dance class!

She can’t
just keep
dancing in
private…

And you even
played super-boring
golf!

Maybe Mr Box is right! Since I started
dancing with Osman and the others
I have got a bit better!

YES!
THAT’S IT!

It was a two
metre wall...

The only skittle
I hit had already
fallen over, for
pity’s sake.

I don’t remember anything
from that day!

What about when
you tried martial
arts?! Remember
that?!
Stop it! It still
gives me
nightmares!

Oh dear!
Looks like we
have a bit of
negativity!

What does
Mr Box say
about that?!

Don’t you
mind her, think
about me
instead!
I need
emptying,
please! I
have a huge
stomach
ache!

Why?

You still need to
work on gracefulness though!
Look here!

Children!
Come here
a minute!

Ooooow!
I’m bloated
like a puffball
full of dusty
stuff!
What style!
How elegant!
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Is it snack time?

Rob,
you
too!

OKAAAAY! Two
minutes!

Kids... Since you’ve done
so well at school, we’ve
decided to take you to
the seaaside for a
couple of weeks!

THE
SEASIDE?!

THE SEASIDE?!

OK?

I don’t want any beach, mate! I’ve
got loads to do, see?! And the sand,
mate! It gets everywhere, sand does,
and then the ice lollies melt all
over your sandy hands and
everything is sticky!

Sticky
sand,
mate!
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Mum!
Please!

HERE WE ARE!

Come on,
Ellie! What’s
taking so
long?!

Hurry,
Mum!

Keira, can
you come back
a bit? You’re out
of my depth!

Do you want
some too,
Rob?

No, I want to
burn. At least then
I’ll feel something.

Don’t be scared!
This is nap time for
sea monsters!

Keira,
please!

Wait, Keira!
You know it’s my
first time in the
sea, don’t rush!

Yoohooooo!
Last one there’s
a rotten egg!

Ok...
Deep
breath...
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Ha ha ha ha ha ha!
Is that a new kind
of dance?

Darling, what
are the girls
up to?

That’s all you ever
do! You used to be
good at drawing,
too, but now I’m
better than you!

NO!

SAY
SORRY!

THEN I’LL
PULL IT OUT!
You can tell water
isn’t your natural
habitat!

I don’t know
how to swim very
well, ok?! Stop
making fun of me!

KEIRA, STOP THAT NOW!
LEAVE HER!

Sorry, I was
only joking...

Fighting.

You look
like a duck with
an itch!

AAAAAAARGH!
LET GO OF
MY HAIR!
Ha ha ha ha ha ha!
Actually, you look
more like a shrimp
that’s forgotten
how to swim!

They’re
over
there...

At least I do
something I enjoy! Not
like you, who hides and
then cries, too!

I HATE
YOU! YOU’RE
MEAN AND A
COWARD!
You’re no
Super Girl, you’re
just a wuss!

ELLIE, WHAT ARE YOU
DOING? YOU’VE NEVER
BEHAVED LIKE THIS!

I want
to have
swimming
lessons.

What?! Ok... We’ll
talk about it when
we get home!
No, Mum!
You want
me to
learn a
sport?!
So let
me learn
a sport!

Dancing, Nick...
you’re always hiding
everything!

Now?!

Yes!

NOW!
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… How can you
learn to swim if you
don’t even know
how to get into
the water?

I...

Shshsh,
little
land-dwelling
creature...

Sit tight, children. This
calls for a little
individual diving
lesson!

You’ll see, little
mole, after my lesson
you’ll wow even the
codfish!

Ok...
deep
breath...
Ok...

*

Off we
go! It’s
easy!

ARGH!

* Emerging!, Emerging!, Gasping
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Good, good... that
was a start! Now get
out and try again!

Come out of
the bathroom,
won’t you?!
I...
can’t...

Electra! You’re a
bit old for this
kind of prank!

Come on, little
armadillo! Your
mummy’s not paying
me to watch you
stand there

I don’t want to!
Everyone will
recognise me!

You do realise
it was you who
wanted swimming
lessons...?
I was
angry! I
hate sport,
I’m not
good at
any of it!

Pff... If I promise you
we’ll take a break
from sport, will
you come out?

Promise?

Yes, I
promise.

BUT let’s stay on
the safe side, don’t
you think?!

… I’m so ashamed.

OH!
Darling...
You’ve nothing
to worry
about.
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And then I fell
into the water so
hard that my bikini
came off...

Oh no!

My mum told me that everyone
needs to do something they
like, otherwise they don’t
feel good!

I reckon sooner
or later you’ll have
to tell your mum!

If that happened
to me I’d go
totally mad!

Yeah, ok, but your bikini!
I MEAN, that’s really
not cool!
Forgive...?

No... you’d
laugh about it.
You’re not
anxious like
I am.

I deserved it
after what I
said to you
earlier.

And you’re right...
I really am a
wuss.

Nooo... I was really mean!
You just moved house,
your dad’s far away... It’s
normal to be nervous!

Ooff... I’m just sure if
I could do dance, I’d feel
more confident!
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...and
forget!

Wanna learn
a few chords?
First
breaktime of
the year,
children!

Let’s try!

Oh! Eek!
Ok... If you
think so!

I don’t
know if I
can...

How wonderful! I can see
you’re all raring to go! I’m so
pleased you had such
relaxing holidays!

Let’s start with C
major. Put your
fingers where the
dots are!

*

I’m a little below par,
because my head’s still in
the Maldives! Ahaha!

That’s it! Now
D major! I’ll
show you!

Put your hand here
for E major!

Like
this?

E major...
My turn!

C major...

We’ve got a
veeeery long year
ahead of us!

But I’ll
get back on form,
you’ll see!

You’ll never get it right
with your wonky fingers,
Electro-numpty!

I know! My
parents gave it to
me for my new
individual
lessons...

Oh, wow! I’ve never
seen you with that
guitar before!

Lisa... leave me
in peace for once,
can’t you?!

I’m just saying you
can hide all you
want to... But your
clumsiness will
always show through
eventually!

Ooooh...
individual!
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* C +, D +, E +
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You know how to hit a
ball with a racket! Ok!
So? That doesn’t make
you better than
everyone!

And what are you good
at, actually?! Huh?!

DANCE!

It’s possible
to be good at
loads of other
things!

Did you know Electra
is a really good
dancer?! I bet she’d
beat you hands down in
a contest!
Nick...

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED! That
ragdoll won’t even manage
to dance a circuit!
It’ll be a
piece of
cake!

If you lose this
you’ll never see the
back of her!

gh

Destroy her!

The rules are simple!
Whoever dances
better wins!
Starting
when I say
GO!

THREE!

TWO!
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ONE!
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So?! How was your
first day back?

YOU WERE
SO AWESOME
TODAY!
AARGH!

It was OK,
yeah... We did...

You were like an angel...
blmghmghmghmgh

*

WOOOHOOO!

GO
ELECTRA!

DID YOU
SEE THAT?!

SHE
WON!

MUSIC! Lisa was making fun of
me because I was playing Nick’s
guitar, so we had a competition
for who could play better.
Really, Mum!

HOORAAAAAY!

BRILLIANT!

But only sitting
down! We didn’t even tap
our feet! We stayed
in our places!

Honest!

* Crash
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YOU REALLY SHOWED
LISA WHERE TO GET OFF!
AND THE WAY YOU MOVED
TO THE MUSIC, SHE HAD
NO CHANCE!
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Guys, today
we’ve got a new
guest!

Did you lie
to your mum
again?!

Remember Keira?!
You met her at Electra’s
birthday! She’s one of our
classmates...

YOUR TOP IS AMAZING!
I KNOW!
It’s for ace connoisseurs!

OH. EM. GEE!

YEAH

I’ve got five of
them at home, I
can bring you
one if you like!

Cool! Maybe it’ll be
great and you’ll become
a rockstar, like in
Mum’s magazines!

And then I told Dad and he got
me guitar lessons with one
of his old mates from
conservatoire…
I had to! She
was about to
find out!

Are your
lessons at
Belfiore?

I LOVE
YOU!
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Uh...
Yes,
why?

It’s right
opposite my
dance
school!

Maybe
we’ll see
each other
sometimes.

*

Electra, your mum just
called... She’s stuck
in traffic so I think
you’ll have to wait
here.

Come on,
Electra, I’m
not keen on
these lessons
anyway…

Coming...

She won’t be
long!

Let’s not
be late.

***

**

* Music school Belfiore
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** Music school Belfiore, Students concert

*** The recital, 1° year guitar, English lesson, News, Music school Belfiore
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*

Woah... I didn’t
think it would be
this scary.

Ok,
ok...

ELECTRA!
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* Dance recital, Dance school
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How
great to
see you!

Osman, who’s
this friend of
yours?

Huff huff...
NEVER DO THAT
AGAIN!

This is my friend
Electra, Miss Ada!
She came to watch
me today because
she loves
dancing!

Right then, here
we go!

Electra, you’re
following along
alright aren’t
you?

plié!

ummm... yes.

I see! Look
what a lovely
first position
she has!

Electra... Would you
like to join in with
some of our
exercises?

Come on! It’ll be like
those afternoons at
Nick’s! We don’t have
ballet shoes there
either!

Battement tendu!
Who remembers
this step?

Other side!
Pssst. You
have to turn
round!

Let’s go over it
together...

I...
I don’t
know how...
And I don’t
have any
ballet
clothes!

Are you sure you’ve
never done ballet
before?

Degagé! Well
done Electra!
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Ellie, isn’t that
your mum’s
car?
Aaargh!
SHE’S
HERE!

WHAT?!

Oof...
Damned
traffic!

I’m sorry you had to
dash off yesterday! We
did an impro exercise
afterwards and it was
soooo good!

I know, but
I didn’t have a choice!
My mum would have
locked me away in a
cupboard for life
otherwise!

Hmmm... You should sneak
in to the next two
lessons too!

GOTTADASHI’MLATEIT WASREALLYGOODBYEEEEEE!

Hah! Sure!
Not funny!

The first three are
taster lessons,
you know!

And you can tell
your Mum that the music
teacher wants to start an
hour later! You can do it!

I don’t know, Osman...
I’ve already told
too many lies.

And the taster
lessons don’t last
forever!

Yeah, but we’ll
figure that out
later! For now, this is
the only way you can
dance!

Don’t you
care?!

Electra!...
Where are
you?

Oooff!
That was some
lesson! It
was so
tiring!

Dad never
told me
playing
music can
get you so
sweaty...
Ooof! I’m
wiped!

Yes! But I’m not like
that! I couldn’t do
something so
awful...

… Right?

I’m here,
Mum!
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lesson 1

First! First!

Changement!
Changement!

lesson 2

Electra, show me if
you’ve understood:
in the changement I
need to see your feet
crossed in the air.
And make sure there’s
a plié between each
jump.

And... hop!
Now for the
splits.

Come on,
your turn
now!

Oh no!

My
trousers!

Oh...
Electra!

Great!
Right then, let’s
keep going!
What a lovely
natural position!

Remember
to point your
toes.

Well done!
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THAT’S THE
LAST TIME YOU
PLAY ANY TRICK
LIKE THAT ON
ME, CLEAR?!

ELECTRA!

TWO
WEEKS!

YOU’RE NOT GETTING
AWAY WITH IT THIS TIME!

UNDERSTAND?!

OW! MUM,
LET ME GO!

AND FOR
BALLET!

YOU HAVE NO IDEA
WHAT A SHOCK I GOT
FINDING OUT THAT YOU
HAVEN’T BEEN TO YOUR
MUSIC LESSONS FOR
TWO WEEKS!

**
YOU THINK
THIS IS HOW TO
BEHAVE, HUH?!

OW!

WHAT ON EARTH HAS
GOT INTO YOU?!
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** Electra's stuff

Hey, sis!
What’s that
face for?

I messed up,
Keira...
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**

*

* Empty me!
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** Ellie's toys, Board games, Comics Ellie
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I should have realised, Ellie...
after all, whenever there’s
music it’s impossible to keep
you still.

You’re right...

Sorry...
Dad and I always
argued a lot about that
but...

I shouldn’t
have lied to
you and gone
behind your
back like that...

You gave me
a heart
attack.
I needed to
tell you, but
you didn’t want
to listen...

I’m your mum... You
know I’m always here
and you can share
your thoughts and
problems with me any
time.

Since you did something
so naughty... it must
mean you really care
about it.

All right...

Dad was right... even
mums sometimes get
things wrong.

That’s
not true!

I know changing
everything hasn’t been
easy for you! But it
hasn’t been easy for
me, either!

“Do sport to make friends”,
“Don’t be left out”, “Change your
habits”! You always said that...
but I want to do BALLET!

You never
took any notice...
Just because
you don’t like
it!
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You can do
ballet, if that’s
what you want.

… And that’s why I love
chamaeleons so much!
THE END!

is dancing!

Electra, it’s
your turn now!

ell done, Toby!
That was really...
fascinating.

Ever since I started
doing ballet a few
months ago, it’s like
I’ve been living a
huge dream!

I have lessons
on Mondays and
Wednesdays at five,
but I always get
there a bit early!

My dream!

You’ve got this,
dear! Tell us about
your passion.

*

My passion...

That way I can practice a bit more
with my new friends!

* Recycling
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Look at
this face!
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* Chameleon, Math test
And that if I try things over
and over again, I seem to
get better at them!

Through dance, I’ve learnt to
face everything positively, even the
things I don’t like so much!

… there are loads of
different types!

Dance is like ice cream
flavours...

You’re getting
so good at it,
Toby!

*

I’ve also learnt that in ballets there are
lots of characters and some of them
really know how to surprise you!

And I think that’s great, because you
can choose the one you like best!

You can always have
your favourite flavour...

While others just stay as
they are!
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Ok, it’s not always
that wonderful!

… But why be
happy with just one
flavour, if you can
have them all?!

I’ve lost count of
how many times I’ve
fallen over!

And how many times
I’ve hurt my feet!

Jeté, temps levé, glissade assemblé,
sissonne, grand jetè en tournant,
pirouette en dehors...

* For Ellie

**
Even just pronouncing the steps
is difficult! Imagine having
to learn them!

But it’s such a joy when
you succeed!

Centre
your
weight,
Ellie!

***

** And seveneight
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*** Argentinian tango

*

You’ll
never
spin like
that!
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* Ice-cream

I’ve also learnt that
dancing doesn’t just mean
dancing... It also means
always overcoming your
own limits where you
would least expect to!

Ohhh! We’ll
never finish!

Not if you
keep on whinging,
no.

My Dad is a musician and when I
was little he told me stories
about ballet dancers!

I think that’s why I like doing
it all so much... Even practising
for the Christmas show!

Feel light
and floaty... like
snowflakes!

And that everything is
much easier if you have a
friend to help you out!

Not so soon,
Ellie!

oops!

Even though I don’t
always feel very
good at it...

HELP! MUM! I DON’T
HAVE A BOW!
THEY’LL
NEVER LET ME
DANCE AGAIN
IF I DON’T HAVE
A BOW IN MY
HAIR!

When I’m dancing, I don’t feel scared
of all the changes, and I feel like
I’m still close to my dad!
Maybe.
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Who knows! Maybe I’ll be
the main character in a
story one day, too!

Now listen, children!
You must stay on the
stage markings!

But why,
Miss Ada?

But today
I need to learn
to overcome all
my fears!
Because
tonight...

is the
GRAND
SHOW!

And I feel like I’m
flying, like one of
Mr Dan’s bees!

When I’m dancing,
everything usually
feels really light …
But the first time we rehearsed
on stage, everything was different
and scary!

Amazeballs,
sis! Pity
superheroes
don’t get all
soppy about this
stuff... Else
I’d be totally
weepy now!

Well done, Electra!
Lovely! It’s clear
that you really love
dancing, dear!
I felt a bit nervous! Because it
was like being in the stomach of
a huge old giant...

Julia, it’s
your turn
now!

Otherwise you’ll end up outside
the spotlight, or bumping into
one of the other dancers!

… a kind giant, full of ballets, concerts
and fairy tales! But still a giant!

They’re all coming
tonight! Their parents
have already bought
the tickets!

I can’t wait for
tomorrow! So I can
tell Nick and everyone
how it went!

All
of them...
especially
NICK!

What, don’t
you know?!

What?!
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Mum, this suit is too
tight! I swear if I
suffocate in it my
ghost will haunt you
at night!

The trick is
to suck your
tummy in all
the time.

OOOH!
Here they
come!

How long is it?!
Are you sure a
fox won’t eat
the chickens while
we’re out?!

SO
EXCITING!

Sssss
sssss
ssssss
ssssh!

Yeah, this
is pretty
ace.

So many
people?!
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PFFFFF! Why are
they taking so
long to come
out?!

SSSS
SSSS
SSSSSSS
SSSSH!

The stage is yours,
boys and girls,
have fun!

Ok...
Deep
breath.
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Wake up! Your
sister’s on!

GoEllieGoEllieGoEllieGoEllieGoEllieGoEllie!

* Happy Christmas

*

… AND THEN WHEN OSMAN DID
THAT LEAP?! LIKE I MEAN IT WAS
LIKE HE WAS FLYING!

But Electra was also
really great, wasn’t she?!

That’s
true... That
one went really well!

You
reckon?

I think she was the best
dancer on the stage!

Oh, my friend!
You offend me!
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Riiiight,
see you at
school,
guys!

Thanks for
coming &
supporting us!

See you
tomorrow,
Ellie...

*

WOOOOOP!
DID YOU SEE
THAT?!

ONLY YOU
REALLY TOOK
YOUR TIME! IT ONLY
TAKES A COUPLE OF
ISSUES FOR SUPER
GIRL TO NAB THE
GUY SHE WANTS!
ROOM FOR
IMPROVEMENT!

I TOLD YOU!
IT WAS IN THE
AIR! IT’S BEEN
CLEAR FOR A
WHILE, HA!

WE’LL DO
IT AGAIN
TOMORROW!
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* Clash!
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*

ELECTRA! Hurry
up or we’ll be late
for school!
COMING!

* Electra (snowflake), Snoflakes, Clara (Clara's flake), Arabian dance, My ballet shoes
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